Case Presentation by Dr. Syamala Nelapatla

Case presentation by Dr.Syamala Nelapatla PG-1 (M.M) under the guidance
of Dr. G.M. Moogi MD (HOM), PRINCIPAL & HOD (M.M), and a pre
diagnosed case of COPD and hiatus hernia was discussed.
OBJECTIVE was to understand the scope of homeopathic treatment in such
surgical and incurable cases where there is permanent solution through
homeopathic medications.
INTRODUCTION was given through a case where in a male patient aged
73yrs came with complaint of difficulty in breathing and distension of
abdomen with ineffectual urge for stools.
The case was taken according to the case format mentioned in organon 6th
edition. A detailed case history was taken starting from the preliminary
data, chief complaints, history of chief complaints, past history, family
history, personal history, life space investigation, general examination and
particular examination the affected systems, homeopathic totality,
reportorial analysis, detailed explanation of disease and investigations
performed, probable remedies with detailed differentiating explanation, final
remedy with potency and further follow ups were explained in the case.
Later this case was discussed in materia medica aspect with many
differentiating drugs and explaining the constitutional types, with pictorial
representations.
Each and every aspect of the case was explored like, the miasmatic
background, the repertorial analysis, the differential diagnosis in
comparison with the patient condition.

Lastly the follow ups of the patient were discussed with gradual
improvement in the condition and scope of homeopathy in treating such
complex cases was discussed. The presentation was too lengthy yet much
information about the disease pathology and drug pathology was explained,
more over the selection of remedy was constitutional base hence the
physical and mental makeup of the patient was discussed, several
corrections were also told to be made for the next presentation and was
advised to avoid the explanation of differential diagnosis rather was advised
to be told orally with these correction and discussions the session ended.

